
The
Wedding

Season

Is clone at hand. We have made
special efforts to replenish our
stock of silverware and cut glass
with the best and most artistic
designs offered this season. Our
prices are always right. Our as-

sortment is large and varied.

J. RAMSER
Opposite Harper

House.
ROCK ISLAND, ILLINOIS.
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Java
Cake

The original Java
Cake, made only by
F.J. Math.

Try one.

They aro

MATH'S
FANCY RAKER V

ami
CONFECTIONERY,

1716 Second Avenue
Both Phones.
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On Easter
Day

LET YOUR PERSONAL AP-

PEARANCE BE FAULTLESS.

Personal appearance decides as
many things as argument and
your tailor is responsible, to a
very great degree, for your per-

sonal appearance.
12 very garment turned out of

this shop is given the most care-
ful ami painstaking attention,
and we are confident we can
please you. no matter how partic-
ular you may be.

THE TIME IS GROWING
SHORT. ORDER THAT EAS-

TER SUIT TODAY.

E. F. DORN,
1812 Second Ave.
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COLON A SAND
STONE QUARRIES
tawed Building 6tone, Ashlar

and Trimmings a Specialty.
For cheapness, durability and
beauty, excelled by none. This
stone does not wash or color
the wall with alkali, etc. Plans
sent us for estimate will re-cel- re

careful attention-an- d be
returned at our expense.

Quarries 12 miles from Rock
Island on the C, B. & Q. rail-
road. Trains No. 5 and 10 will
top and let visitors off and on.
Bridge, Stoae, Cars Crib Block

a FMtUa Sta, mmj, ata
ire. .

Samples of stone arid photos
of buildings can be seen at
Room 12, Mitchell A Lyade
building-.- Address
ARTHUR BURR ALL, Manager

Rock Island orColona, 111.
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PLAN CELEBRATION

Festival at Augustana to Mark
Anniversary of Swedish

Naturalist, Linnaeus

fO BE OBSERVED HERE MAY 13

Professor C. E. Bessey, E. K. Putnam.

and Dr. Rccdburg to Be Speak-

ers Last Lyceum Number.

All' the preliminary arrangements
ue now completed for the Linnaeus
festival which is to lie given at Angus
tana college May IS, in honor of the
rreat Swedish naturalist, Karl von Lin
naeus. ord nas just oeen receive
from Professor C. K. Bessey of tnc

niversity of Xehiaska that he will lie

here and that he will be one of tin
lcakers of the occasion. Profcssoi

Mossev stands as the foremost of tht
present, day American botanists. H

will speak n the subject, "Linnaeus-
is a Botanist." Another siicaker for
this occasion will lie 15. K. Putnam of
Mavenport. director of the Davenport
Academy of Sciences and formerly in
tructor in the I.eland Stanford univer
ity. His subject will lie "Ixivc if Na

ture. Anot her very prominent man
wiio will be here is Dr. Reedburg
New York City, who at present is in
t crested in the Botanical and Zoolo,
cal garden of that city.

Augustana celebrates the day, May
upon which Linnaeus wa

born, according to the obi manner of
reckoning time, while the an ni versa r.

of the birth of Linnaeus will be ob
served by Sweden, his fatherland, May

Indications of ,

Stomach Storms
sometime appear when least
expected. Acute indigestion,
flatulence, nausea, sick head-
ache, biliousness, sour eructa-
tions are a few signals which
should not pass unheeded. Any
of these conditions indicate
some disturbing clement which
need:; to be calmed and removed.
Take

eecham'4

mitt
anl you will safely weather all
these storms of sickness.
Their benign aud healthful in-

fluence is felt at once. They
soothe, tone and invigorate the
organs of digestion, regulate
the brie, dispel ttie uiues ana
create a settled condition of
stomach health. Buy a box at
the nearest drug store and keep
them on hand for emergencies.
They will

Make all the
Maaaaaaalaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaama

In boxes with full directions, 10c and 2jc

My Platform

IT.

That's WHY I ask
for your support in.

SAVING THOSE
TEETH.

00
R. MARTIN,
1715 Second Ave.

Over the London, Rock Island.

THE AKGUS, WEDNESDAY, MARCH

is the day of his birth ac
xuding to the present day system of
cckouing time.

20, 1907.

which

The celebration at Augustana prom
ses to he one that will be long vc

lembered at the institution.
I.ft-lure- r to Be litre.

Walter M. Chandler, who sprung inti
uch prominence and popular favor by
lecture which he delivered last yeai

it the coikge on 'The Trial of Christ
:o:n a Lawyer's Standpoint," will ap
cur again at Augustana next rnuay
light under the auspices of the college
yceum. This lecture will be the last
m the regular lyceuni course. The
subject will be "Humorous Experiences-Abioad.-

Mr. Chandler is at present
ract Icing- as an attorney at the bar of

New York. He has met with much
ucccss on the lecture platform, and
;is return to Augustana is hailed with
ntich delight.

FROM THE DOPE BOX.

Springfield has signed Jack Urenn:vt.
:i catcher, late of Atlanta iu the South
ern league.

Manager Donovan of Bloomingtou
has booked Toledo for April 3 and 1

the first exhibition games of the sea
son. The Toledo temn parsed through
the city yesterday for Peoria to spen.i
two weeks training.

A Bloominglon dispatch to the Chi
cago papers this morning announce.",
that the objections to the schedule
submitted by Robert McKoy for th;
Three-Ey- e league have been general
and another draft will be demanded.

Walter Kinlock. the former Bloomer.
!a;;t year with Jackson in tile Cotton
States, batted at, .2Si last season. 1!"
played first base last season, fielding
at .!!:;. Charles IClsey, also a former
Bloomer, with Mobile and Vi( k:;b'l"g
last season, only batted at .2JS. He
also p'.ayed ihe first bag.

Friends in Dubuque have received
word from Percy Wiider to the effect
that he will not be a member of the
Dubuque team this coming season.

at rest
been agitating a number of the fins
for some little past. It is known
for a fact that Mr. Agncw and Wilder
were corresponding for some
in an effort to reach an agreement, but
Wilder writes that they were unable
to come to terms, so that he lias de
cided to call oil all negotiations. Ho
is at present holding a responsible no

ition as stenographer with a larg"
concern in New York, and he has de
cided that he will play on Sundays
with an outlaw league there, rather
than come back to Dubuque at the fig-

ure offered him. It is now whispered
that Hadley will be among those miss-
ing at the opening of the season.

S0PH0M0RESDEFEAT PIRATES

High School Boys Win from Y M. C.
A. Team by of 20 to 10.

The sopohomore basketball team it
the high school defeated the Y. M. C.
A. Pirates last evening in the asso-
ciation gymnasium by score of 20 to
10. The" lineup of the follow.,:

Sophomores J. McManus and Chat-man- .,

forwards; Fry, center; Paul and
Long, guards.

Pirates Y. oss and Knox, for-
wards; Robb. center; Macey and Ben-
nett, guards.

Referee Cook.
Next Saturday evening the All

of the Y. M. C. A. will play the first
team of the Davenport Congregation.il
church at Davenport, and the Pirates
will play the second team of the
church at the association gymnasium
in this city.

Bad breath, coated tongue, a
feeling, is entirely unnatural.

iour lazy nver ana need a
tonic. The best soothing tonic to ev-
ery organ is Hnllistcr's Rocky Moun-
tain Tea. 35 cents, tea or tablets. T.
H. Thomas' pharmacy.

Why Run
the Hazard

of accepting personal security upon
a bond, when corporate security is
vastly superior ?

personal surety may be finan-
cially strong to-da- y and insolvent

or he may die, and his
estate be immediately distributed.
In any event, recovery is dilatory
and uncertain.

Because of its greater stability, the
United States Government prefers
Corporate Suretyship. Follow its
example, and, when you require
suretyship of any kind, insist upon
having the bond of the largest com-
pany in. the world whose business
is restricted to furnishing surety-
ship obligations.

JJmerican
Surety
Company

of Ileiv York
Capital and 8urplus 4,800,000

Ladolpa Reraolda. Attya Ra- -t
blorki Win. C. Mtnrkrr, Afc,laanalc Wra. It. ftlnore.Uy., Caae block, Mottaei t'dn. Kklaaer, 1st, 13W FtHa

ESCAPE IS NARROW1

Sherman Baker Blown Through
16-Inc- h Brick Wall at

Gas Plant.

GETS OFF WITH HIS LIFE

Explosion Follows Discovery of Lek
in Purifying Room Big Tanks

Saved.

Sherman Baker, an employe of the
I ri City Kaiiway l.igiu company.
working nights in the gas plant at the:

foot of Fourth street, Moline, was the
victim of an accident last night that
nearly resulted fatally.

Uakcr about 11 o clock discovered a
leak in a pipe in the purifying room
and went to investigate. As lie en
tered the gas exploded, from a cause
not now known, and t lie entire west
wall of the room was blown out. Baker
going with it and alighting in the midst
of the debris.

Fire broke out at once, but Baker
was not so badly stunned but he n
taincd hisr presence of mind and was
able to get out of range of the (lames.
where he tore oft his burning clothing.
He was taken to the city hospital, and
it was found that lie was severely
burned, from the waist up. His physi
cians, however, expect a speedy recov
ery.

I 'ire lr' I nilcr Control.
The lire did not spread to other

property. The department was call'j 1

and helped to confine the (lames to ihe
wrecked structure. There are four
big gas tanks in the immediate vicin
ity and had either of these explode!
much destruction would in all likeli
hood have been wrought.'

Everybody living in the neighbor
hood heard the explosion and the im-

pression prevailed for a time that one
which sets a n atter which has'f the tanks

time

time past

Score

a
teams

Stars

nowcis

The

;

had blown ui.
The purifying room is :W feet square
and the walls are of brick and III incit
es in thickness. The loss by explo-
sion and lire is placed at about $l,mi).

PLANS MADE FOR

TRACK TEAM WORK

High School Boys Begin Outdoor Ath
letic Training Next Week Prin-

cipal Brown as Coach.

Outdoor athletics arc soon to be the
center of interest among the higb
school students, and at an informal
meeting last evening of the boys inter
esteii in track atnietics, plans were
made to begin the track training next
week. Those at the meeting showed
great enthusiasm in the plans for the
season, and many recruits for the
track team were secured. Those of the
boys who are interested in the running
events will make a cross country run
next Saturday, if the weather permits.
The track team is under the direction
of Clifford Hubbard as manager, an 1

Henry Jinner as captain. Both the
manager and captain are point winners
in the long distance runs. Princip.il
Brown plans to take charge of thv
teams training this year personally.
With the material which exists in the
school membership, and the able direc
tion of Mr. the high school is
assured a strong track team this
spring.

actually

Brown,

SOCIAL AFFAIRS.

Soelcty news, written or telephoned
to tho xiK'ioty editor of The Arfrus, will
lie ylailly r.-c- vol and published. But
in either case the identity of the sender
must be made known, to insure reliability. Written notices must bear sig
nature ana auuress.j

W ,C. T. U. Meeting. The members
of the Woman's Christian Temperance
union met yesterday afternoon at the
home of Miss Ella Taylor. !0I Xin
teenth street. The subject, under dis
cussion was "Temperance Work in tin
Sunday School." and was led by Miss
Taylor. Some phase of temperance
work is studied every sr.onih 1n til
Sunday schools and it was along this
line of work that Miss Taylor made
her remarks and the discussion was
participated in by members of tho
union.

Dinner Party for Bride-Elec- t. The
Misses Bear ami Miss Mosentelder en-

tertained at a 7 o'clock dinner la it
evening at the home of the Misses
Bear on Eighteenth street for Miss
Elsie Klein of Davenport, a bride ot
the month. Covers were laid for 11,
and the bridal colors, pink and white,
were used in the decorations.

Hold Annual Meeting. The Ladies'
Aid society of Broadway Presbyterian
church will hold its annual meetin .;
tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock ai
the home of Mrs. J. K. Scott, KK'.S
Twenty-firs- t street. Election of of-

ficers will be held and the reports for
the year will be given.

Bridge Whist Club. Mrs. G. Zwick- -

er at her home, 2412 Seventh avenue
yesterday afternoon entertained - the
members of her bridge whist club. Li
the games Mrs. Zwicker took the head
prize and Mrs. L. Stremmel the con-- i
eolation prize. The next meeting of
the club will be held at the home of
Mrs. Ira Peck, 1030 Fourteenth street.

Dinner at Rock Island Club. The
memlers of the Rock Island Club and
their ladies enjoyed- - table d'hote din- -

net at the1 el u4aPr Vren in g. i After I

I

Te-- d ay we waslt
yon ap lit Ga

Durin.o: ihc past few months wo have
been publishing what sonic of our gno.l
friends have called "heart-to-hea- rt talks"
on patent medicines.

That name puits all ripdit "heart-to-hea- rt

talks" is ji:?t what we have
intended. There can't be anything more
serious to a sick man or sick woman
than his ailment and t!u remedies he or
fdie takes to cure it.

Our talks have been '"heart-to-heart- ."

Every word we have prmt-- d has been
written in absolute earnestness and sin-

cerity, and judging from what our cus-
tomers tell us, we have not been talking
in vain. We are convinced that our
frankness has been appreciated, and that
our suggestions have been welcomed
which naturally encourages us to con-
tinue.

To-da- y, and perhaps for some time to
come, we want to tall: about that big
class of remedies known generally as
"catairh cures."

F.roadly speaking these are the patent
medicines that have been the chief tar-
gets for the attacks of the "Ladies
Home Journal." "Collier's Weekly" and
other magazines which are waging such
a lively warfare against patent medicine
abuses.

As we have pointed out in previous
talks, it is not our business 1 pass j:d-mc- nt

on the crusade of ihe-- r v.--
highly-respecte- d public?! ;r.-:-

The public alone must be lb i!''.-- " : 1

jury. Our business, as it. i 1o
carrv in stock a complete line of v.tert
medicines, and to sell those medk-ir- i ' s at
the lowest possible price.

We sell hundreds yes. ill -- rsrrd-. f

bottles of(jo-c:?!le- d "catarrh rnd
know nothing of their ingredients. '1 he
manufacturers advertise them, th- - pnldi
demands then: we order them from the
manufacturer;, ard sell them at the low-

est price. Thr.t is absolutely rs far as
our knowledge goes. The manufacturer
keeps bis formula a secret. Tt may be
good, or it may not we don't know, and
we have no means of finding out.

Naturally, we would rather sell a rem- -

There is no pufss work with us on Rexall
Iducu-Ton- c. (' kmw uluit it is tmidc of.

Not only do we know, but zvc tei give you a
ccfy of the formula.

There is no secret about any Rcxall remedy
v.-- c make thorn one tlvuisand of us leading

druggists all over America in r.iir c,rcat co-

operative lalior.itorics at Boston. Mass. We
own the laboratories, and everything in them, and
we operate them just as skillfully as nur com-

bined brains and money will let us, and just as
honestly as hone-- t men know how.

Ths Ingredients cf fucu-Ton- o

The chief ingredients of Miicn-To- nr are Gen-

tian, Cubcbs, Cascars Sagrada, Glycerine, and
Sarsaparilla.

Gentian is recognized in medicine as one of the
greatest tonics ever discovered. It is the founda-
tion on which 'Muru-Ton- e is huiit. Gentian com-

bines in high degree the bmic powers of all the
known "bitters." with none of the disadvantages
applying to them.

Cubcbs have long been rccotnized as n spe-

cific in the treatment of all catarrhal conditions.
Its action is prompt and its benefits almost inva-
riable' In whatever part of the lidy the inflamed
or diseased condition of the mucous membrane
exists, the use of Cubcbs has been recommended
by the best physicians for many generations. . .

Cascara Sagrada is especially introduced, for:;,
its necessary laxative properties. rr--" :

The combination of these with Glycerine and
Sarsaparilla makes Mucu-Ton- e a remedy that at- -i

tacks catarrh from every point, gradually restores
and rebuilds the diseased tissues to their former
health and strength, promotes digestion and cre-

ates a normal appetite. Large trial bottle, 50c.

For Salt Only at This Store.

dinner a phonograph concert was giv3n
and Robert Rexdale read several of
his original poems. The remainder of
the evening was devoted to cards'.

' Muscatine Drops Another.
Tho Company C basketball tam,.ol

Muscatine, jwhlch .wn f.i to In ..a
gaae with Morrison Monday 'evgolns-a- t

that place,. was defeated last, even

allc to
tarrii eyres"

cdy that we know is right that we can
back up with all our reputation for hon-

esty and square-dealin- g.

Ami wouldn't you rather buy that kind
of a remedy? Wouldn't you rather hold
us responsible than to hold no one
responsible? We are right here, right

where you can get at us every day in the
week, right where one false move on ur
part will bring upon r.s your condem-
nation, the loss of yov.r friendship, vour

atronagc, your inilu' r.ce. Can vc afford
to tell j'cu anything that ycu will learn
later is net absolutely true?

Are you not safer in taking our won!
for the merits of an article, than you are
to rely o" th? printed statement of a pa-

tent medicine manufacturer, whom you
never even saw and probably never will?

Common sense most emphatically tells
you that we cannot afford to depart one
hair's breadth from the rpnd truth.

Xne of tts can deny that llfre is such
a disease kn"vi as "catarrh." Those
who have it. or who have had it, know
that it is one of the hardest diseases to
cure.

Perhaps the worst thmg about catarrh
is its prevalence. Almost everyone
especially in a climate like onr has
catarrh in r'.ome fr,rm or another. That is
what has m.Ve the "catarrh cure" busi-

ness so mofitable. There are so many
thousands of ca-e- s of the disease and it is
: i '.?' to cure, that the patent medicine
iratvpTturcrs have reaped a harvest in
rrera'ing remedies that appeal to this

,rrr" episs of sufferers.
On- - of the most serious things about

catarrh that it breaks down the sys-
tem, so t'--- t the sufi'ver becomes a prey
1 i Ihir diseases. This fact has led the
proprietors of so many "catarrh cures"
to ndve-li.- e their remedies as a specific
for almost everv disease under the sun.

We have OXE catarrh cure that we
are wilbng to sav to you ; "We know
this is all right. Take it home and use it
with the full assurance that if it does not
cure you, von can bring it back to us
and we will promptly refund your
moncv." That catarrh cure is

MUCU-TON- E

"

1

How can yea know whether or
net yeu have catarrh?

Well, here r.re the symptoms that usually in-

dicate its presence. Check them over, and if
you hrwe any of them, try a bottle of Rexall
Mucu-Ton- c.

CATARRH OF THE NOSE: Chilliness
i'cvcribhiiess passages obstructed watery dis-

charge and latter thick, yellow and tenacious
discharge into the throat headache foul
breath weak and watery eyes and sometimes
loss of memory.

CATARRH OF THE THROAT: Irritation
sensation of heat and dryness constant hawk-
ing sore throat and difficult to breathe."

CATARRH OF THE STOMACH : PizzSncss
emaciation hollow checks sleeplessness

bad dreams desponded dull, grinding or
sharp, short paini i:t side and stomach nau-

sea after eating shortness of breath and bit-

ter fluid rising in throat.
CATARRH OF THE INTESTINES: Dull,

grinding pain in bowels diarrhoea emaciation
nervousness and .s?ccp!cssnc;s.

CATAKRH OF THE LIVER ANT) KID- -
NEYS: Skin drawn and yellow black specks
floating on field of vision weak and dizzy
dull pain in small of back and constant desire
to nrimte.

CATARRH OF THE BLADDER : Sharp
pains in the lower abdomen and a lo?s of con-
trol over urine constant desire to urinate '

burning sensation when urinating face drawn
and palid eyes dull palm's of hands and feet

' damp and clammv.
PELVIC CATARRH : Constant Jeucorrhoea

dragging pain in the back and hips, abdomen
and thighs stomach disturbances skin erup
tions sick headache female irregularities-an- d

constipation, ,

T. H. THOMAS, Druggist
The ffisttO&g Store

ing by the same team by a score of
41 to 37.

POISON FATAL TO AN ACTOR

Ernest Smith of District Leader Com-- ,

pany Dies at Muscatine.
, Ernest Smith, a mem her 0."Tuo Dis-tric- t

Leader company, , recently, hft,'
died yesterday at the Muscatine hos

1

-

'

pital" after an Illness of. 12 days there
with ptomaine poisoning. He had been
delirious practically all the time hi
was 111. Little is known of his family
connections, though it 13 said he was
a native of London, England, and that
he had prominent connections thor.
He was abont. 32 years of age."

Ul the news all the time The Argua,


